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Andres Torizzo

Subject: FW: Curve number for gravel road

From: Quan, Quan - Beltsville, MD [mailto:quan.quan@wdc.usda.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2011 3:11 PM 
To: Andres Torizzo 
Subject: RE: Curve number for gravel road 

From: Quan, Quan - Beltsville, MD  
Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2011 11:02 AM 
To: 'andres@watershedca.com' 
Subject: Curve number for gravel road 

Hi Andres, 

Bill have forwarded your messaged to me regarding to a question that you had related to CNs 
for gravel roads.  It’s unfortunate that SCS didn’t publish a specific value for gravel road 
surfaces excluding the right-of-way.  Here is some of the comments from others regarding to 
CNs for gravel road: 
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I need to find the curve number for a couple of gravel parking lots.  All I can find in the curve number tables of 
Hydrocad and TR-55 is gravel with right of way included.  The numbers for that have to be lower than for just plain 
gravel pavement.   

I am guessing close to 98 but I don't want to overdo it either. 

Thanks  

I'd take 98 for peak flow estimation.  
If it's for a volume of runoff though, you may want to choose something little lower and this will probably give you an 
head ache.  

...   

"Gravel" parking lots don't necessarily stay "gravel" for extended periods of time. A higher CN, as the forum has 
suggested is reasonable.  

I'd think about the kind of traffic that will be on it as well.  A "B" HSG sub-grade might compact to a "C" or "D" 
(essentially CN 98)if there is heavy construction traffic like a haul road, but might not if the lot is intended for long-ter
parking of small cars, or empty truck containers (closer to CN 96).   

Same issue if the lot is constructed on compacted fill as oppose to natural ground.    

I am also sending your question to other expert come to this subject.  I will forward you and 
recommendation from them.  Feel free to call me.  Thanks. 
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